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Deborah Afotey Zia Aguilera Nicest Smile: Shikallah Gregg & Orande Azzez

Isenael Alexis Emmanuel Allen Latasia Allen Tegan Anderson

Nia Armour Julissa Auguste Sumaya Barrett Amoya Bayzen



Most Unique Hair: Alicia Charran & Noah Rodriguez Garreth Beaton Saied Beckford

Brethony Bell Tanasia Billingsley Tanajah Bivins Jossia Black

Richie Black Venus Blackford Denisha Bobb Yasim Boyd



Ledanz Chambers Kevin Charles Najahe Charles Nyasia Charles



Quietest: Kadie Smith & Immanuel Sealey Alicia Charran Rael Cherry

Mekhi Chester Jahmei Chrichlow Kianna Clement Nytique Conover

Alez Crawley Dyani Crut Gerald Crute lyanla Dailey



Most School Spirit: Tanasia Billingsley & 
Phillip St. Victor

Dominique DawesAlshamar Davenport

Dayvi Dela Cruz Sche-schegena Dell Maliek Dennis Ysmay Depart

Da Von Diggs Ahmed Dortch Latrice Douglas Quaneace Downey



Most Athletic: Chania Johnson & Randy Joseph Devon Edmond Navlette Edwards

Ibn-Hassan Ellis Zanayia Ellis Ricardo Emmanuel Judithyana Estimond

Allahna Featherstone Hawaa Ferguson Najayah Foote Sonjani Foyo



Abdias Gabriel Nasim Gaddy Most Inseperable: Oneika Davis & Shantae Spalding

Jahlil Gibson Marcus Gibson Desire Gonza Norma Gonzalez

Erica Goodman Destiny Goodridge Bryant Goodwyn Tamia Grant



Tiana Green Tymothy Green Quadeer Green Angela Greene

Shikallah Gregg Jabril Gregory Maria Guerra Gedler Guillaume



A'tianna Harris-Hay Hadiyah Hassan Who's the Tallest: Shakile Johnson & Obi 
Maduabuchukwu

Taneilia Hawthorne Victor Hernandez Khalil Holcomb Donovan Holloway

Naji Howard Dajah Hunter Doris Hurd King-Solomon Idika



Teacher's Pet: Dyani Crute & Maduabuchukwu Obi Lakita Jackson Rayshard Jean-Marie

Taiya Johenkins Chania Johnson Sakile Johnson Ki-jahna Jones-Anderson

Randy Joseph Mariah Chanel Karim Rachidatou Kiema Allanah King



Asia King Janielle Knight Most Talkative: Ashley Wray & Rayshard Jean-Marie

Olicia Knights Roshanna Knights Kadraya Kyte Oliver Lagdoue

Anton Lawrence Sabria Lawson Jakiyyah Lewis Ty-lera Lewis



Kayla Martin lyahla Mathews Rachelle Mathurin lyana Matthews

Nyfeisah Maynard Eric McDonald Jayniiyah McDowell Nikhiyyah McDowell



Shamere McLeish Jadeya McMillan Biggest Flirt: Maria Mwamba & Tabius Scott

Christina McNamee Jennifer Mejia-Marte Joi Melton Quasiyyah Milliner

Joshua Mills Dodley Monace Shantiyah Moses Abdul Muhammad-
Ismail



Cutest Couple: Chania Johnson & Allahna 0swa|d Murray Shanice Murri|1
Featherstone

Melvin Mvungi My Lique Nelson D'onaha Nelson-Buchanan Lory Jean David Neolien

Ashley Norman Maduabuchukwu Obi Kevin Olivo-Santos Doyan Osborne



Jamila Osborne Kiara Osbourne-Willis Class Clown: Allyssa Adams & King Solomon

Carelle Ouedraogo Tatiana Pagan Tatyana Patilla Esterling Paul

Minerlande Paul Daynajah Payne Geranny Peralta- 
Rodriguez

Jamilla Pierce



Luz Ramos Taquill Reed Teiana Remy Jenielle Richards



Rhomello Ricketts Kayla Roberts

Tia Roberts Olivia Robinson Za'nyah Robinson Carlos Rodriguez

Noah Rodriguez Tiffany Rodriguez Darisa Rodriguez- Marques Rollins
Torrez



Omara Rosa

Tonicia Samuels Anna Seek Oshena Shields Monaya Shipmon
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Shamfa Simmonds Teleghia Simmons Katia Sineus Shania Sloley



James Smith Kadie Smith

Kaniya Smith Yonaira Solano Shantae Spalding Myasia Spencer

Shanae Spencer Mikayla Steele Alaisa Stone Marcus Streete



Shatiana Thomas David Thornton

Yusef Timpson Tashieka Tyrell Kevin Vargas Tarah Wade

Michael Walker Ayana Welch Shadaisha White Zhnasi White



Ta'nasia Whitley Michael Williams

Ashley Wray Stephanie Youmans

Shawn Williamson Aaliyah Willis Kayrah Wills Lashay Wilson



Class of 2017,

Thank you for this opportunity to be your advisor for the past three 
years. It has been a memorable journey! I’ve watched you learn and 
grow, seen you mature, and now look on with pride as you 
graduate. But I am more than proud — I am also thankful to have 
high quality young men and women like you to teach.

After four years of successes along with some failures, it’s time for 
you to begin your pursuit of the American Dream. Not everyone will 
choose the same pathway to success. You should choose the path 
that will best enable you to utilize your God-given talents.

Norma Diaz
Senior Class Advisor It’s a great time to be a senior isn’t it? I know how you feel!

For many of you, college is the next destination. College is 
expensive as you know, but the returns on this investment last a 
lifetime. You will have better career options and, of course, greater 
income potential. But as you consider your career choice, think of 
your interests and passions, not just the salary. Being in a highly 
paid occupation is clearly worth a lot, but the opportunity to get up 
every morning and make a living doing something you truly love, 
well that is priceless. So choose wisely. Use your brain but also 
follow your heart.

Remember to count your blessings and happiness will surely come 
your way. If I may paraphrase Shakespeare, “true happiness is not 
about the destination, it’s about the journey.”

Seniors, now I must say congratulations and farewell. I hope the rest 
of your journey is a good one — and may God be with you every 
step of the way.
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The football team had a winning 
season in head coach Al-majid 
Hutchins' second year. The team 
went 5 and 2 in conference play, 
and they had an overall record of 6 
and 4. They were seeded 4th in the 
playoffs, but were ultimately beat 
out in the first round by Elizabeth. 
The annual Thanksgiving rivalry with
Barringer was a nail biter. The lead
flipped back and forth in a tight
game, but the Jaguars eked out a
wine by one point - 23 to 22.





The boys soccer team had a banner 
season - closing out with a 6-1 
conference record and first place in 
the Colonial division. They were 12- 
2-1 overall. The team was seeded 
into the state tournament, but they 
lost in the first round to Dickinson.



For the first time in Campus 
history, the Jaguars fielded a 
girls soccer team. The team 
struggled in its inaugural 
season, but the girls played 
hard. With a young team full of 
returning players, they will no 
doubt build on this experience 
and be more successful in the 
2017 season.
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The cross country team raced 
through Branch Brook park each 
week throughout the fall, and they 
bundled up to survive a late fall day 
at Brookdale Park for the 
championship meet. Senior Nathifa 
Williams came in third place in her 
race at the Super Essex Conference 
Championships.





'ADINO

The cheerleading squad supported 
the Jaguars both on the field and on 
the court. They bundled up to 
survive the cold, rainy days on the 
sidelines of the football field, and 
they traveled with the girls 
basketball team into the post
season.





The boys basketball team went 
through a rebuilding season this year. 
Coach Joe Jordan, formerly of 
Newark Tech, took the reigns of the 
Jaguar team for his first season as 
head coach. Ironically, one of the 
wins they notched in the regular 
season was over Jordan's old school.





The girls basketball team built on 
its history of success with another 
solid season in 2016-17. They 
finished the season with a 17-9 
record, and they went deep into 
the post-season. With a lowly 11th 
seed in the state tournament, they 
won a series of tight games to 
advance to the sectional finals. 
Morristown, the #1 seed in the 
bracket, edged out the Jaguars for 
the championship.





The Jaguar track team, under the 
leadership of Coach Lance, had a 
breakout season in the 2015-16 
school year. 2016-17 was no 
different. The boys dominated local 
contests on their way to repeating 
as North Jersey Section 2 Group 4 
champions. The team can be seen 
here pictured with Principal Hasan
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and Superintendent West (right
page).





The girls volleyball team finished the 
season with a winning record - 11-10. 
They advanced to the third round of 
the Essex County Tournament before 
being knocked out by Columbia. 
Jamilah Stevenson and Irianah 
Robinson were named to the first 
team of the Colonial Division Super 
Essex Conference All Stars.



The boys volleyball team 
finished out the year with an 
unbelievable 16-4 record. They 
dominated in the regular season 
and made it to the quarterfinals
of the Essex County tournament. 
They earned a rare berth to the 
state sectional tournament, in 
which they were knocked out by 
Livingston.





They managed to beat Tech in 
their second meeting of the 
season, but they finished two 
games behind them in the 
standings. The girls advanced to 
the state tournament, where 
they were ultimately knocked 
out by Kearny.
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finished in second place at the 
statewide Group 4 championships. 
The team had a second year of 
success at Penn Relays, where their 
4x400 relay team was the lone New 
Jersey team to qualify for the 
Championship of America race.
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The fall sports season kicked off with an 
exciting pep rally. The ROTC presented the 
colors and showed off their drill skills, and the 
cheerleaders also put on a performance. The 
coaches of the fall sports introduced their 
teams, and everyone was sent off with a 
rousing ovation. The seniors turned out 
decked out with school spirit, with a huge 
"Class of 2017" banner dominating the senior 
seating section.
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Julius David, a member of the Social Studies 
Department, continued to bring rhythm to East 
Orange Campus this year with his annual Afro- 
Cuban Dance assembly. He and his dance 
partner performed in front of the crowd, and 
they taught the students and staff a few dance 
steps. Mr. Sneed provided some musical 
accompaniment on the piano, and Mr. Miller 
led a contingent of drummers.



Since 2008, East Orange Campus High School 
has hosted an annual blood drive. This year, 

Mr. Rock and the National Honor Society 
partnered with Community Blood Services to 
host two blood drives at Campus. Crystal (top 

right), Reynault (center right), and Oswald 
(center right) can be seen in the process of 

donating. The students received gift cards as a 
thank you for their donations (top center).

BLOOD



Each year, the Campus community dresses in 
pink as a show of support for those who have 
battled with breast cancer. Featured here are a 
collection of both staff and students who 
donned their pink attire for breast cancer
awareness.





Homecoming was a city-wide affair this year, 
with students from STEM, Cicely Tyson, and 
Campus High. Last year's homecoming queen, 
Jazmen Pagan, returned to crown her 
successor - Hadiyah Hassan (left page, center). 
Principal Hasan of Campus High School 
crowned the new homecoming king, Rekesh 
Luke. A host of other dignitaries were on hand, 
including Mayor Taylor and his wife Bibi (left 
page, bottom left).





Cory Poole had an outstanding career as a 
track athlete in East Orange, helping the team 
bring home a number of county and state 
championships. His history of success made 
him a top tier recruit for college track teams, 
and his teammates cheered him on as he 
signed a letter of commitment to the University 
of Florida. He'll be a proud Gator come 
September, and he will no doubt go on to 
much success both on and off the track in his 
future.





At the end of the first quarter, a Jaguar 
Achievement event was held to honor all of the 
students who made it to honor roll. The band 
performed, and the Superintendent came to 
Campus to say a few words of congratulations. 
Students received certificates and/or shirts to 
recognize their accomplishments.





The Campus Choir put on a dazzling 
performance for the winter concert - full of 
holiday carols and melodies. At the end of the 
show, some of the staff also joined in the fun 
and came on stage with the choir.





Campus celebrated the holidays the way they 
do every year - with gifts and music abound. 
Mr. Pullins donned his Santa Claus outfit and 
handed out gifts to some of the children from 
the community. The choir serenaded everyone 
with holiday carols, and the band accompanied 
them. The national honor society volunteered 
to support the event and keep things running 
smoothly.





A second pep rally was held to kick off the 
winter athletic season. The indoor track team 
took center stage as they prepared to attempt 
a repeat as state champs. The ROTC 
presented the colors as usual, and the 
cheerleaders put on a show. The tech crew 
manned the DJ booth and made sure 
everybody's energy level was up.



In the fall, the Campus leadership assembled a 
panel of staff and students to speak about 
issues that matter to the student body. After 
the panel made a few opening remarks, the 
students were allowed to ask questions.
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A group of Campus alumni were assembled to 
share their wisdom with the graduating seniors 
of the class of 2017. Dr. West was on hand for 
the event, and the choir kicked things off with 
a song. A number of the alumni who 
participated have also gone on to become staff 
members at Campus High School.





Faculty, staff, students, and parents came 
together for an evening of data over dinner. 
Ms. Broadway, the data coach at Campus, 
presented data about student attendance and 
achievement. Afterwards. Baruti Kefele spoke 
some inspirational words to the audience. He 
had initially been invited to speak to the 
parents, but seeing that there were a number 
of students in the crowd he modified his 
remarks to speak directly to them about how 
to take hold of their future and be successful.





Every year, the National Honor Society hosts a 
ceremony to induct new students into its ranks. 
The existing members of the NHS are dressed 
in black and lead the ceremony, while the new 
inductees wear white. All of the participants 
process in and out of the auditorium by 
candlelight. This year. Dana Williams, a 2012 
graduate of Campus and a 2016 graduate of 
Howard University, returned to speak to the 
inductees about the principles of the NHS.



Mr. Miller leads the Each One Reach One male 
mentoring group. A group of male staff 

members - including Mr. Hasan, Mr. 
Muhammad, Mr. Amarikwa, Mr. Oliver, and Mr. 
Miles - meet with the students throughout the 

year to help support them through their time at
Campus.



The mock trial team competed at the Essex 
County Veteran's Courthouse. Some of the 
team members are featured here with Mr. 
Ozello (bottom right), while the rest of the team 
was in another courtroom serving as a jury.





Students put on an exciting assembly in honor 
of African American History Month in February. 
The Sankofa dancers and the Jaguar Steppers 
lit up the stage, while the Campus Choir 
serenaded the audience. The band performed 
as well, and a number of students read poetry. 
Ms. Richardson, the Social Studies Department 
Chair, closed out the event.



Throughout the year, a number of guest 
speakers came to Campus High to meet with 
the students. The CTE department brought a 
group of stars in to perform and inspire 
students to pursue a career in the arts, while 
Councilman Mustafa Brent was invited to 
speak about the importance of voting and to 
encourage students to register to vote. Dr. 
West visited Campus as part of a listening tour 
that he initiated in his first weeks in office as 
the Superintendent of East Orange.
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The social studies department sponsored a 
number of different projects during African 
American History Month. These projects were 
assembled into a museum at the end of 
February. A veteran of the Tuskegee Airmen 
also visited Campus and spent the day in the 
media center speaking with students and staff 
about his experience in the war.





At the end of the second quarter, a bigger and 
better Jaguar Achievement ceremony was 
held. Students were again recognized for their 
success. They were also greeted by a guest 
speaker, the choir, and a corps of drummers.





Mr. Barone tapped into the "March Madness" 
frenzy to enliven a debate that he held in class. 
The students from his various classes were 
broken down into teams and matched up in a 
tournament bracket. They faced off. debating 
the effectiveness of the New Deal. The final 
round, pictured here, was held in the 
amphitheater. Jamilah's team (left page, center 
right) emerged victorious, although the scoring 
was extremely close. Mr. Ozello (left page, top 
left). Mr. Watkins (right page, center), and other 
teachers volunteered to serve as judges.





After the success of the African American 
History Month program. Ms. Richardson 
decided to organize a Women's History Month 
program as well. The Sankofa Dancers and the 
Jaguar Steppers both took the stage to 
perform. A number of seniors recited poetry as 
well, and both the band and the choir 
performed.
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A group of Campus seniors worked with Ms. 
Allen to host a "Super Hero Day" at the East 
Orange Public Library as a community service 
project. Both the little kids and the big kids 
came dressed up as their favorite superheroes. 
The kids had fun drawing and they enjoyed 
dinner at the event. There were face painting 
stations set up as well.





Students in Mr. Menzel's science class turned 
their experiments into a science fair in the 
media center. Students manned their booths 
all day, describing their findings to passers-by 
and answering any questions they had. Visitors 
to the science fair graded each student with 
whom they spoke and gave them feedback.





Campus celebrated Haitian flag day in style 
this year. A group of Haitian students worked 
with Dr. Fortun to put together a show 
featuring the history of Haiti, dance 
performances, rap performances, and a 
fashion show. The Board of Education 
President. Bergson Leneus. stopped by to 
enjoy the show. Municipal judge Sybil Elias 
also addressed the audience.





The band and choir wrapped up the year with 
a great performance in their spring concert. Mr. 
O'Donnell and Mr. Sneed accompanied the 
band with their trumpets. Ms. Gopal led the 
choir in a performance featuring a number of 
soloists. Shortly after this concert, the choir 
would travel to Six Flags and sweep the 
awards at the choir competition in which they 
competed.





The students and staff at Campus faced off in 
their annual basketball game. Along with the 
basketball teams, there were competing 
cheerleading squads. Ms. Richardson led the 
staff squad on to the court. Marquise Kindell 
returned to Campus and narrated the game 
from the sideline. Mr. McGee donned his 
referee's uniform and made sure everyone 
played by the rules - mostly.





Each year, the AFJROTC cadets face off in a 
drill competition in the courtyard. Each flight 
took the drill platform in turn and 
demonstrated what they had learned 
throughout the year. This year, the judges 
were all Campus staff or alumni who have 
served in the military.



Dr. Kevin West 
Superintendent

Hunter S. Thompson suggests that a life lived to the fullest, risking uncertainty and perhaps 
experiencing hardship and failure would be more fulfilling than a life spent in security. 
Thompson grew up in poverty without a father, was arrested as a teen, never finished high 
school, and joined the US Air Force before becoming an author and traveling the globe. 
For better or worse, he certainly did not stay "securely on shore.” Perhaps each of us 
should consider (not quite to Thompson’s extent) the benefits of braving the storm of life in 
our search for adult happiness.

Congratulations on the wonderful accomplishment of graduating high school. In your not 
too distant futures you will look back on the past four years with great satisfaction. 
Hopefully you have grown academically, socially, emotionally, and spiritually and hopefully 
you will continue to grow and become successful and significant adults.

Congratulations from the East Orange Central Administration and the East Orange Board of 
Education to the graduating Class of 2017. We are proud of you, and may you have the 
best of luck as you leave the security of the shore to brave the storm of life!

Best wishes to the Class of 2017!

As you graduate, remember that the road you take in life will never be easy. It will have 
twists and turns. It will have ups and downs. Remember that you can conquer any 
challenge that comes your way. With hard work, commitment, and dedication you will find 
success in all of your endeavors.

It gives me great pleasure to hand you your diploma on graduation day. It is tangible proof 
of everything you have worked so hard to accomplish. While graduation is a wonderful day 
to celebrate the many achievements of your Class, to me, it is also a bittersweet moment as 
East Orange Campus High School sends you off into a world where we wish you nothing 
but the best.

This occasion does not mark the completion of your education. In fact, it is merely the 
Go out there and be great every day. Learn from everyone who shares your 

and from every experience in which you find yourself. Remember, even though 
a student may have passed, East Orange Campus High School will always be

and best luck to the Class of 2017!



Your four years of high school at the Campus have been a testament to the saying, 
“Nothing is constant except change". You have had four different principals and four 
different assistant principals, and you have done it with dignity and style. It was not an 
easy journey; it was challenging; but you weathered the storm and you made it to the 
“Road to Robeson”. Congratulations!

I leave you with a charge: You need to find your inner super-hero and commit to using your 
powers for good! It is very easy to do the wrong thing or take the easy way out, but you 
must hold on to your integrity and continue to grow and develop into Super Jaguars!

I am expecting great things from you all and I am confident that you will not let me down.

Wanda Davis
Assistant Principal

Debra Boone 
Assistant Principal

“The key to immortality is first living a life worth remembering.” - Bruce Lee

Over the past year I have witnessed the students of East Orange Campus High School 
exhibit a dynamic combination of academic achievement and extracurricular involvement. 
Furthermore, our current senior class has displayed a particularly impressive commitment 
to excellence.

As well-rounded and incredibly motivated students, I believe that the Class of 2017 has 
boundless offerings they can make to our world beyond high school. I am confident that 
they have acquired the knowledge, skills and values to make a significant contribution to 
the future of our world. It is with this faith and optimism that I wish the East Orange Campus 
High School class of 2017 a lifetime of success and happiness. Godspeed!

Jaguar Excellence!

We say this at every one of our events. Whether it’s an award assembly or sporting event, 
“Jaguar Excellence” exudes from our students, faculty, and community stakeholders alike. 
“Excellence” can be partially defined as an outstanding feature of quality. The East Orange 
Campus High School community strives to makes this a reality everyday.

Knowledge is the key to success. As our students reach high to attain their goals, we 
continue to support them in their endeavors and push them to become life-long learners.
As you embark on your journey to adulthood, be sure to practice the skills and traits 
attained throughout these pivotal years at the Campus. With a clear vision and 
perseverance, anything you set your mind to will be possible. Remember, success is based 
on your ability to recognize choice, rather than succumbing to your circumstance. You will 
always be a part of the Jaguar family.

Damein Phoenix 
Assistant Principal



Erica Rogers Wilita Trimmings Javonne Win

Tabina Lyte-Adams Ellen Cacchione

Monique Herring-Drummond Amber Evans Belita Ghafoor

Karen Conroy

Maria Kelly

James Lansing Kathy Magro Ashanti Rhimes-Morris Beth Robinson



Nadine Elvie Foshee Adanou Kwaku Amo Sudha Chetlur

Edith Guillaume Daniel Ndiba Esohe Ogbemudia Vinu Patel



Luther-King Jean Baptiste Jim Kelly Ken Mavin Matt OIters

Jim Ozello Vishnu Raghunandan Brian Rock
de r*



Asha Parayanthal Lynn Crescenzo

Akinola Emiola Nancy Guillaume

Jagriti Khurana Fabia Kunar Clarice Mayers Anthony Menzel

Howard Howson Chidi Iromuanya



Fernande Fortun Wayland Allrich

Melissa Baptiste Jennifer Betancourt Saleema Daniels Chris Fless Washington

Bridget Jackson Alexis Martin Elizabeth Makhanda Tariq Muhammad

Sharon Rodriguez Fathiyyah Salaam Kim Severe Renee Tucker



Monique Lecorps Jenielle Navarro

Roger Campbell Jose Figueroa

Oldy Jean-Marc Adriana Garcia
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Robert Araujo Juan Arroyo Roberto Campoverde Norma Diaz

Monique Riddick Gregory Sneed Robert Thomas



Derrick Johnson Daron Hoges

Robert Francis Ron McDonald Walter McCall Alexis Smith



Suzanne Glasgow Leslie Thomas Tracey Arrington Darren Hammond

Althea Long Eric McGee Daniel Lucas
:. JLSSSIukdsafcd



Gina Cuffee Eugene Ibeh Rae Oliver Edward Giles

Tency Eason Maryann McClain Lester Smith Fatimah Belal



Peter Oeri Di'nedra Clark-Brown Florence Anyanwu Abdul Conteh

Coach Miles Sophie Bonhomme Haneef Edmunds Steven Rivera

Tamerla Lawrence Michael Granger Derrick Barret Boaz Ibarasa

Fareedah Brown Yvonne Folkes-Randall 
- V -  n  r ,

Michelle Bell-Heron



Devon Reed Eric Ansah Jacqueline Thomas Jade Alston

Herrys Angerville John PullinsJanet Mitchell Al-nisa Muniz

Katina Chatelain Diana Holmes Ignatius Njoku Gloria Crossley

Shirlese Lewis Michele Luciano-Carbon



Patricia Ciccone Tamiko Gourdine-BroadwayJunita Pullins Osvaldo Antoine
(--------—---- '

SSG Duvelsaint Rene Coleman



Nicole Caldwell Ashley Donat Rashidah Dawson Paula Blanton

Shariff Jackson Thomas Tamburin John CookPatricia Taiwo
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